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KR 06/T

16.4
COMPRESSION MACHINES

The instrument is used to determine the stress/strain ratio 
(modulus of elasticity) of concrete cylinders of 10-15 cm 
diameter during the compression testing.
Made of anodised aluminium.
Complete with 0.001 dial gauge, 5 mm travel.
Dimensions: 310 x 250 x 210 (h) mm. Weight: 4 kg. 

N.B.
Our computerized compression machines with feedback 
system may be supplied with extension software and 
relevant hardware to enable direct connection to 
KR 06/T compressometer. 
In this case, data management is automatic.
Implementation kit AD 040/001 must be ordered at the 
same time as the compression tester.

IMPLEMENTATION HARDWARE-SOFTWARE

MODULUS OF ELASTICITY (YOUNG’S) 
AND POISSON’S RATIO

 ASTM C 469
In order to determine strain and deformation of a concrete 
specimen under compression;  ASTM C 469 recommends a 
special extensometric device to be applied to the specimen 
itself. The assembly is set within a compression machine 
for load application at a controlled rate.
The test is carried out within the admissible working stress 
range traditionally applicable for concrete, i.e. 0 to 40% of 
ultimate concrete strength.
The results provide the static modulus of elasticity and  
Poisson’s ratio of the material.
Considering that the engineering calculations (as well as 
the analysis of the tensile condition according to the caused 
strains) privilege the fi rst parameter with respect to the 
second one, the testing device can be simplifi ed to obtain 
the axial measuring scale only.

KR 06 COMPRESSOMETER

KR 07 COMPRESSOMETER/EXTENSOMETER

The instrument is used to determine both axial and radial 
deformations of concrete specimens during compression 
testing so to obtain either the modulus of elasticity and  
Poisson’s ratio. Suitable for specimens of 10 and 15 cm in 
diameter. Made of anodized aluminium.
Complete with two dial gauges, 0.001 divisions, 5 mm travel.
Dimensions: 310 x 250 x 250 (h) mm. Weight: 5 kg.

KR 06/T COMPRESSOMETER

Similar to KR 06 model, but provided with an electric 
extensometric transducer (bridge type), 5 mm travel, 
instead of dial gauge.

AD 040/001


